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On .trial: the Gl who landed at the White House 
On May 12, HIP interviewed following has been compiled 

20.year-oJd Robert Preston in from the Vietnam Veterans 
the fort Meade stockade. Private Against the War/Winter Soldier 
First Cla'ss Preston is the-soldier Organization's Gl News and our 
who borrowed a United States~ conversation with Preston. The 
Army helicopter in February of interview will be printed at a 
this year and flew from For( later time -after Preston's trial 
Meade to the White Hoqse. On or after the charges have been 
advice from Preston's lawyer, we dismissed. 
are not printing the interview at 
this time. However, the FORT MEADE, Md. - In the 

early hours of February 17, an· 
Army helicopter flew over Anne 
Arundetand Prince Georges 
Counties in Maryland toward 
Washington, D.C. The chopper 
headed downtown and, after 
several pas~s over the White 
House, it was ~hot down to the 
lawn oy shotgun and automatic 
rifle fire. 

Private First Class Robert 

addition, the Anne Arundel 
County authorities decided that 
Preston tried to run down two 
of their lawmen with the 
chopper and charged ·him with 
'assault with intent to commit 
murder.' After holding him in a 
psychiatric ward and then in 
solitary confmement, the Army 
turned him over to the county 
for arraignment. 

. Independent 

Preston of the 66 1st 
Transportation Company at Fort 
Meade was arrested on a variety 
of charges _connected with the 
incident . Since t he 
Commander-in-Chief was not at 
the White House at the time, the 
heaviest charge District of 
Columbia police could bring 
against Preston was illegal entry 
and disturbing the peace, so they 
dropped , charges and let the 
Army have him back. The Army 
charged him with damage to and 
theft of military property. In 

Anne Arundel County let 
Preston go free on a signature 
Continued on page 6 
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Charges dismissed in 
uptown police case 
By Peter Kaplan ____ ___________ _..;. ___________ _._ __ 

his burning home because he 
thought his mother might be 
asleep inside. He said that he 

v - a 
told ~atrolman Roberto 

sm£tt._ WA.IlH 

AM~ 
District Justice Paul Hardy 

last Friday dismissed charges of 
aggravated assault against Gary 
Weiss, Kenneth Deavers, and 
Philip Hicks. The three young 
men had been accused by police 

----. of iorcibly resisting arrest 
following their refusal to leave 
Weiss' burning home at 1813 
Penn St. on the night of April 
20. The trio maintained that 
police used excessive force to 
remove them from the building, 
and a number of their neighbors 
supported their story. Residents 
of the 1800 block of Penn St. 
a nd the surro u nding 
neighborhood also charged that 
police and firemen used tear gas 
and fire- hoses to keep a large 
crowd away from the burning 
Weiss residence (see HIP, April 

during a fight on the rear 
balcony of the Weiss residence. 
The Justice pointed out that 
since a large crowd was watching 
the melee, a real danger existed 
that a stray shot could have 
w ounded an uninvolved 
bystander. 

Klo~~z echer, the first police ~ 
office to arrive at the scene, 
that e was ·afraid his mother PP&L WORKERS on the picket line. Over 5000 workers 
mi still be in the building. walked off the job when negociators reached an impasse. 

26, 1974). 
"There was overreaction on 

everyone's part," said Justice 
Hardy, explaining his verdict. 
Hardy was especially critical of 
Patrolman Ronald Parrish, who 
shot Philip Hicks in the leg 

Hicks and Weiss say they have 
not decided whether or not to 
press charges against Parrish or 
any of the other Harrisburg 
policemen called to the scene of 
the incident. Their attorney, 
Arthur Dils, says that Hicks has 
a "good case" against Patrolman 
Parrish. 

Summing up for the defense, 
attorney Dils called the case "a 
can of worms. This is the kilid of 
case in which no one can 
honestly say that he (Gary 
Weiss) meant to break the law. 
He went up to the second floor 
of his home not to get his 
property but to get his mother 
out of a fire. He was scared . ... 
maybe he got carried away." 

Weiss testified that he entered 

Weisi said that Klotzbeecher - -
mad no , attempt to search the 5000 PP&l k 
buil, ing for his mother. wor ers 
Klotz eecher ,testified that he · 
did not hear Weiss mention his 

mothe~~during the incident. w-a"lk off ·lobs_ Weiss er learned that his 
mother h--a been away for the 
evening. 

Dils added that he felt that 
Assistant Di~trict Attorney 
Thomas Williams had presented 
"no evidence" to support assault 
charges against Philip Hicks or 
Kenneth Deavers. Only one of 
the three prosecution witnesses 
recalled the participation of 
Deavers or Hicks in the fighting 
which took place at the rear of 
the Weiss residence. That 
continued on page 10 

By Stan Luxenberg-----------------

Over 5,000 Pennsylvania Power a9d Light (PP&L) employees 
walked off their jobs l;tst week when union and management 
negotiators reached an impasse and left the bargaining table. The 
company offered wage packages that called for pay increases of 
around eight percent for the first year, but with prices rising at 
over ten percent a year the union demanded a cost of living 
clause. Management refused, saying it has to hold the line 
somewhere. 

In 54 years, PP&L' hasn't been struck. But discontent by 
workers has . been growing since the union was locked into a 
contract signed in 1971 that did not anticipate increasing 
inflation. "We got stung in 1971," said Charles Weand, Vice 
President of the striking Employees Independent 
Association-Harrisburg Division. "In 1973 pay increases were 
completely wiped out by the high cost of living." 

Management gave the union the choice of three alternative 
contracts. When the union negotiators rejected the offers, the 
bargaining process came to a standstill and the union got a 
federal mediator, charging that the management was refusing to 
bargain in good faith. The union had asked for the company to 
cover all dental costs of workers and their families. The com__pany 
offered to give partial coverage to workers, and Weand says the 

-company refused to budge from that initial position. Weand says 
it was the company's refusal to compromise on its initial 
positions that triggered the strike. 

Another major issue for the union is that construction workers 
don't have an apprenticeship program. Other jobs have these 
programs that allow workers to learn skills and after a training 
period to automatically move to better jobs. 

The first week of the strike, PP&L announced that it was 
increasing its dividends from 42 cents to 45 cents a share. Union 
~epresentatives say this is a sign that the company can afford pay 
mcreases and that inflation doesn't really hurt the company 
because it passes fuel cost increases onto customers by higher 
prices. · 

Negotiators recessed over Memorial Day, met briefly for one 
day then recessed for a week. The company says its 1900 
supervisory personnel can take over the jobs of the 5,000 striking 
workers and neither side says it's prepared to make concessions. 

Phil Hicks( left) and Gary Weiss at We is s ' fire-damaged house. Charges aga inst the two of 
assaulting police officers were dropped. The y are con s idering s uing the police . 
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In the ·P•blic Interest 

Anti-inonopoly laws 
ly Ralph N·ader __ \ __ __,;;. _____ _ 

WASHJN:GTON ··A successful way to fight 
inflation is for ..the government to enforce the old· 
anti-monopoly laws against price-fixing, 
concentrated corporate power in the marketplace, 
and other anti-competitive practices. 

The recent case of falling General Electric light 
bulb prices in New York City is an illuminating 
illustration. 

On April 3, General Electric announced the 
dismantling of its 62 year old system of requiring 
retailers to sell its bulbs under certain conditions 
as to prices and terms. GE's move was prompted 
by a federal court ruling in 1973 holding GE in 
violation of the Sherman Anti-trust Act for setting 
such restrictions and keeping prices artificially 
high. -

Almost immediately, several supermarkets 
announced that they would drop the _price of a 
package of •four GE 100 watt light bulbs from a 
range of $1.39 down to 99 cents. Times Square . 
stores went further down, selling a similar package 
of GE bulbs for 69 cents. 

Such price declines have occurred after other 
anti-trust enforcement. In 1964, the Federal Trade 
Commission stopped a bread price-fiXing 
conspiracy in the Seattle-Takoma area which cost 
consumers there about $35 million during the ten 
year period of that lawlessness. The price of bread 
dropped over the next two years, reaching the 
lower national average for bread prices ip. 1!)66. 

The price of the antibiotic tetracyclme was 
retailing for about $51 per 100 tablets between 
1953 and 1961. After exposure by a Congressional 
committee . and an anti-monopoly suit by the 
federal government, the price had declined in 1971 
to $5 for the same quantity. 

Presently, the Federal Trade Commission is 
locked in battle with the giant food an4 oil 
companies to break up monopoly power in those 
two · industries and save consumers billions of 
dollars a year. 

But there is very little recognition by either 
political party of the role tJ:tat anti-competitive 
practices and monopoly market power play in 
feeding the inflationary spiral. This is not because 
econoniists have to tell them. Rather it 

is because neither party has the public courage to 
make the concentrated market power of giant 
corporations into a reasoned campaign issue. 

In recent years, econo.mic stu~s have 
developed an explanation of such contemporary 
inflationary trends which is called the "sellef:-push 
inflation," where prices are pushed up withoUt the 
spur of excess demand. Traditionally, inflatioi was 
explained by the phenomenon of too much m~ey 
chasing too few goods. But in these tim · of 
contrived shortages, price increases by corhp nies 
with excess capacity, and big companies 
amplifying their vast market power with i their 
political · power over government ecq~omic 
policies, sell-push inflation needs the attentibn of a 
broader public audience from the gra¢'roots to 
Washington. 

President Johnson's Cabinet Committee on 
Price Stability issued a revort in December 1968 
which saw the need to develop more vigorous 
pro-competition policies. But then Mr. Nbf.on took 
over with other ideas more indentured to the 
prefe, .;nces of big business for corporate socialism. 

In an unpublished paper arguing for a 
"competitions policy" to combat inflation, 
PrOfessor Willard, F. Mueller of the University of 
Wisconsin concluded that "America is at one of 
those unique crossroads in history when, by 
inaction or action, it must decide which road to 
travel - the road of more controls or more 
competition- in pursuing our national objective of 
full employment with reasonable price stability." 

Meanwhile, back at the Justice Dt:partment's 
·Anti-trust Division, unique stirrings are observable 
The lawyers are actually preparing for the first 
time a pamphlet explaining to the citizen what 
anti-trust laws do for the consumer, the cost of 
living, and economic democracy. Hopefully, the 
pamphlet will also suggest ways that small business 
and consumers can help the Division do its job 

·more effectively and comprehensively. You can 
put your name on the waiting list for this 
pamphlet by writing to Assistant Attorney General 
Thomas E. Kauper, Anti-trust Division, Justice 
Department, Washington, D.C. 20530. 

FROM MILD TO WILD 
tor those who Care Enough to 

Want The Very Best in High 

TOWING Service 
737-4008 

1 SO. 16th ST., CAMP HILL, PA. 

. . 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: ••you can honor the dead by following 
their example. You: don't honor someone who has earned the 
Medal of Honor. All of them did what they did because of their 
concern for. their fellow men. They loved their fellow men and 
that deserves to be emulated." 

--Lt. Col. Dethlefsen, Indochina Medal of Honor winner and 
staff member at the War College in Carlisle 

SETTING ASIDE THE ELECTION: The National Lawyers Guild 
and several other organization filed a 207 page suit in U.S. 
District Court in Washington to set aside the 1972 Presidential 

·election as "an utter fraud." Joining the Lawyers Guild are the 
Committee to Set Aside the 1972 Election, the United 
Farmworkers of Ameria, the Vietnam Veterans Against the War, 
the Black Panther Party and the Southern Conference Education . 
Fund and Rep. Ronald Dellumns (D-Calif.). The groups urged the 
court to oust Milhous and Ford because of "numerous criminal 
and otherwise unlawful acts" perpetrated on the American people 
during the re-election campaign. The acts constitute a conspiracy 
that violated American citizen's "fundamental right to a 
republican form of government and their right to democratic 
self-government through meaningful and full participation in the 
political process." The plaintiffs claim that Ford should be 
included due to the fact that if the election is invalid then 
Milhous' right to replace Sprio T. with Ford is likewise invalid. 
Commenting on the chances of wirining the suit, a Guild 
representative opined that he didn't believe that any federal judge 
had "the guts" to invalidate the election, "but we feel the legal 
principle we're presenting is a valid one." 
CLEARLY OBVIOUS EVEN TO THE MOST CASUAL 
OBSERVER: The Supreme Court ruled last week that 
government inspectors do not need search warrants to go onto 
the property of a manufacturing plant suspected of air pollution 
to take visual tests. The key terminology is "visual tests." The 
unanimous decision reversed two state cour~ rulings by declaring 
that such a visual inspection did not constitute umeasonable 
search and seizure, which is prohibited by the Constitution, even 
though the inspection took place unbeknownst to plant 
authorities. William 0. Douglas, writing the Court's opinion, 
stated that any invasion of privacy was "abstract and theoretical" 
because "the field inspector did not enter the plant or offices. He 
was not inspecting stacks, boilers, scrubbers, flues, grates or 
furnaces; nor was his inspection related to respondents ftles or 
papers. He had cited what anyone in the city who was near the 
pl;lntcould see m.tr.e sky, - plumes ?f smoke.'~ . . 
SOUND MILITARY JUDGEMENT: The Pentagon has finally 
admitted what numerous Indochina War critics, such as Project 
Air War, have been claiming all alQng: that the United States 
Military seeded clouds in Southeast Asia to augment the heavy 
monsoon rains. Sen. Claiborne Pell (D.-R.I.) published a top 
secret ·transcript of testimony given to a Senate Foreign Relations 
Subcommittee which showed that the rainmaking activities were 
carried but over six years and consisted of 2,602 flights of 
Phantom Jets and Cl30 Transports seeding silver and lead iodine 
into clouds along the Ho Chi Minh !Tail and the Laotian 
panhandle. The effort cost the American people· $21.6 million 
and untold death and destruction as a result of experiments 
conducted in this country that backfired. The Pentagon witnesses 
asserted that the objective of the program was to muddy the 
roads over which North Vietnamese resupplied battlefronts in the 
South. However, the net effect was to increase the rainfall during 
the monsoon season from 21 to 23 inches<'Another plan was to 
drop emulsillers to make the roads e~t:a slipperY_Maj. Gen. Ray 
Furlong said that this was abandoned because ''sound military 
judgement prevailed" as a ~lt of information gleaned by the 
Army Intelligence and Security Division. 
AMNESTY: Sandy Rutherford, wife of ap exiled military 
resister, told a crowd at the _Quaker meeting house that 
exiles don't want to come home unless there's an un
conditional amnesty. She said the Vietnam War was 
illegal and men who refused to participate in it shouldn't 
be punished. Rutherford's husband is a Green Beret 
who refused to go to Vietnam. 

An amnesty demonstration will be he ld in Was'h-
ington July 1-4. An important message of the de monstration 
.is that the war in Indochina goes on. Rutherford pointed 
out the Thieu government is currently holding 200,000 
political prisoners. Most of them are not Communists, just 
opponents of Thieu. She said the best way to appreciate 
the scale of the number of prisoners is to picutre Nixon 
throwing the entire Democratic Party in prison. 

Independent 
Pte&. ~- HAitRISIUlG'$ 

WEEKLY ·NEWSPAPER 
The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit 
community. newspaper,. is published weekly except 
the last weeks of August and December at 315 Peffer 
Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 
717-232-6794 
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Migrants travel cross-count 
By Frank Pizzoli 

The migrant child and his Who are the migrant families 
family are America's most and where~do they come from? 
forgotten, most disinherited The migrant farmworker 
people. They are found in situation in Pennsylvania appears 
almost all of the fifty states. to be changing dramatically. For 
Sometimes, they travel a the past two years, more 
thousand miles at a time. The · Mexican Americans are seen in 
migrant child works in the fields the stream, originating in Texas 
with his parents - he's a good and Florida. Many now name 
bean picker at six - but seldom Florida as their home base state_. __ 
does he venture into the The Mexican American farm 
community whis his temporary laborer travels in much larger 
home. Even less often does he go family groupings than does the 
to school on a regular basis. No Black migrant worker or the 
one knows for sure how many Puerto Rican migrant worker. 
children there are. It has been Larger families pose severe 
estimated that there are as many housing problems since labor 
as 300,000 children who have camp dwelfirigs were not built to 
migrant parents. Of these at least house large families. Conditions 
150 000 make the trek from of overcrowding, already bad in 
stat~ to state, from South to . some camps, have worsened as a 
North and back again, as their result. The housing shortage has 
parents follow the harvests in been aggravated by the Black migrants who have settled families, the Pennsylvania 
search of work permanent closing ~f several in the region work alongside Migrant Health Project provides 

Migrant agricultural camps destroyed by the 1972 them. the much needed medical, 
workers have become migrants flood. A third farmworker stream is dental, and eye health services 
under the pressures of harsh Pennsylvania has become a composed primarily of Mexican for migrant workers and their 
necessity. Usually they are 'back up' or 'receiving' state and Americans who migrate from families. It is a cooperative effort 
unskille4, often they are is now involved in three disti.Jict Texas to the Michigan/Ohio area between the. State Department 
illiterate. Once such workers had migratory streams. to Pennsylvania, and who then of Health and the United States 
a fum place in the American One stream consists of return to Texas by way of Public· Health Service. Twenty 
economy, herding its cattle over migrants coming from florida Florida. Despite his earnest job one counties in Pennsylvania's 
the prairie trails, helping to carve up the. East Coast, to_ Georgia, hunting and long hours of field agricultural belts are served by 
its farms out of the virgin lands. Carolinas, West Virginia, and labor, the migrant . earns little the project. 
Immortalized by poets and Maryland. For most workers, more than a thousand dollars a The Commonwealth of 
cherished as part of the this stream terminates with work year, often much Jess. These Pennsylvania since 1963 has 

· American nostalgia for rural life, in Pennsylvania, although a few laborers remain largely annually conducted the Migrant 
few observers noted when the crews continue on to New York unprotected although the Fair Health Project for migrant farm 
hired hand was pushed into State. Black migrant laborers Labor Standards Act was laborers and their dependents, 
economic obsolescence and predominate in · this stream, amended . in 1966 to provide adding new health services to the 
social debasement. Small family although Mexican 'American minimvm wage coverage for program each year. Migrant 
farms gave way to agglomerated workers are now moving with · agricllltural workers for the first workers and their families now . 
fields, the hired hand became the Blacks in growing numbers. time' However, the minimum is have available a wide range of 
<an, army of seasonal workers. The second stream involves still .l poverty wage and only a medical services near the places 
Faceless migrants stooped over migration between Pennsylvania, few,· migrant farm workers will where the largest numbers of 
the harvest for .a. f.ew short weeks New Jersey, and New York. qu ify for coverage. . them are concentrated. As a 
and then, no longer needed, . Puerto Rican workers are in the In the face of agoruzmg result, many cases of illness, 
drifted on in search of other fobs. majority in this stream; a few eco omic pressure . it is natural often long neglected, are . 

that\mgrant parents should wish identified and treatment is 
to ~t their children into the ·started. The proyt_s10n of 
fields f!S early as possible. Even meaningful preventive services 
the eatmngs of a small worker to migrants ts clifficuft bec.ause 
can help pward family survival. of the transient nature of their 
Child labor, consequently, is a work. 

1247 • PEIDAYOR 
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real and poignant factor · Providing that contacts can 
wherever migrant workers , are be made with various health 
found. services, the Migrant Health 

Accidents, infections, and Project offers total health care 
contagious diseases take a tragic to the farmworkerlamilies-at no 
toll among ·these families . of cost whatsoever. 
misfortune, while the day to day A frequent criticism of 
erosion of health, · caused by programs for the migrants is that 
inadequate diet and unsanitary public tax money is used to 
living conditions, frequently provide health services to ·the 

roduces permanent impairment laborers · and their families. 
¥t physical development and Consideration of the social and 
vitality. economic structure of the camps 

of migrant workers is headed by 
a crewleader (foreman) who is 
responsible for rounding up the 
families and transporting them, 
for example, into Dauphin 
County from somewhere in the 
Deep South. The crewleader also 
makes the necessary contracts 
with the grower or farmer to 
provide stoop labor. Often, the 
grower pays miserable wages to 
the crewleader who in . turn 
reimburses the laborers for their 
work. In the Animal Report 
of the Migrant Heaith Project, a 
registered nurse offered an 

~xample of such low wages. The 
nurse states that "The 
crewleader was paid $.20 for a 
basket of tomatoes the migrant 
was ·paid $. f 4~ Many migrants, 
being illiterate, never knew what 
was due them on payday. The 
migrant worker was paid $.05 
for picking a bushel of 
tomatoes." 

My personal experience 
working with farmworkers 
indicated to me that a healthy 
male could pick between 90 and 
1 00 baskets of tomatoes in a day 
- that's sun up to sundown. So 

·for $.14 a basket that's $14.00 

In order to alleviate some of in which these people live gives 
the overwelming health the question a perspective this 
problems '"- ~~d by migrant view seems to ignore. -A group . 

for a long day's work. But 
consider also that the crewleader 
is responsiJ>le for feeding all the 
migrants. In many of the camps, 
one plate of food cost the 
worker $2.00 which was paid to 
the crewleader. A package of 
cigarettes went for $.75 or $.80 
and on down the line. In light of 
the dead eeconomic cycle of the 
migrant family, can there be any 
question about providing health 
services? · 
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racetrack 
from racing inc. 

events 
.' 

JUNE 1· MINI • MOTOCROSS 
JUNE 2 · MOTOCROSS 

Practice 12 p.m., Race 1 p.m. 

Track is located 10 miles west of Marysville, 
off route 850. Office location is 623 2nd street, 
Highspire, 939-2591. 

Duncannon 

Rt. 850 
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Loagshoremen refuse to unload R.hodesian cargo 

BALTIMORE, Md. (LNS) -· 
For the second time in three 
months, Baltimore 
longshoremen and their 
supporters have prevented the 
ship, 'African Sun', from 
unloading Rhodesian cargo. The 
International Longshoremen's 
Association (ILA) also passed a 
resolution in February officially 
endorsmg the boycott of all 
Rhodesian goods s4ipped into 
East and Gulf Coast ports under 

eo~l -ftred 
nucle•r 
hydro-electric 

major links 

its jurisdiction. Although the 
ILA had previously tried to 
thwart the boycott, it fmally 
gave into the constant pressure 
of black rank and me dock 
workers who, along with other 
groups including farmworkers, 
hospital, steel, and shipyard 
workers, have effectively colsed 
down the whole East coast .to 
Rhodesian ships. 

Boycotts against Rhodesian 
goods are now taking place in 

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, and Norfolk. Dockers 
in New Orleans af!.d Baton 
Rouge, Louisianna are now 
planning to extend the boycott 
to the port of Burnside, 

Louisianna, a non-union port on 
the Mississippi near Baton 
Rouge. 

Burnside is one of the few 
United States ports still 
effectively open to Rhodesian 
chrome and nickel. It was black 
dockers at Burnside and students 
at SouthernUniversityin Baton 
Rouge who frrst boycotted a 
shipment of chrome from 
Rhodesia two years ago. 

In Charles ton, South 
Carolina, the Defense 
Committee, a GJ. group, ·is 
organizing a boycott of asbestos 
from . Rhodesia. 

The spearhead of the boycott 
movement has been mostly 
black dockers from ILA Local 
333 in Baltimore. They forced 
the 'African Sun' to return 56 
crates of nickel to Rhodesia on 
December 12. It was the frrst 
time U.S. dockers had forced 
Rhodesian imports to be 
returned to Africa. 

Ten days before the arrival of 
the 'African Sun' in March, 
Baltimore longshoremen and 
the Coalition Against Rhodesian 
Imports held a rally in support 
of the South African Liberation 

Movement and the dockers' 
boycott. Three hundred working 
people and students attended. 

A black woman docker, 
one of the leaders of the 
successful boycott of Rhodesian 
chrome ore in Baltimore, 
expressed sympathy with 
workers in Zimbabwe 
(Rhodesia's proper African 
name): "If we don't work, we 
don't lose that much. If a 'black 
miner in Zimbabwe doesn't 
work, he starves." 

Another dockworker 
described what he saw of 
working conditions for Africans 
on board ships he has unloaded: 
"First, l''m actually 

afraid to work the ships that 
come in from southern Africa 
because of the dangerous 
working conditions aboard these 
ships. But the main reason I 
don't want to work the ships is 
because the African brothers 
that come here with the ships 
are treated so badly. They come 
into port in freezing weather 
with hardly any clothes on. The 
food they have to eat is worse 
then the food fed to hogs - the 
brothers have offered me food 
while I sat and talked to them 
but I was afraid to eat it. I really 
felt sick about that. 

"Some of the brothers have 
tried to jump ship so they 
wouldn't have to return to 

to Africa. One brother broke his 
leg while we were unloading a 
ship and instead of getting him 
to a hospital they just threw him 
back into the cabin. Me and 
some other dockworkers have 
taken clothes to the African 
brothers when we went to work 
on their ships, so they wouldn't 
freeze to death." 

On December 18, the United 
States Senate overrode a 
Southern filibuster and and 
voted to repeal the Byrd 
amendment. Under the Byrd 
amendment United States steel 
producers have been permitted 
to import chrome and nickel 
from Rhodesia. The amendment 
was passed in the late 1960's in 
direct violation of a United 
Nations embargo on all trade 
with the white minority 
government of Rnodesia. 

Although Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger publicly 
supported the repeal of the Byrd 
amendment, lower level State, 
Treasury and Commerce 
functionaries and Nixon aides 
are doing everything possible to 
bolster the white minority 
government of Ian Smith, with 
secret arms shipments and 
economic aid. 

S 0 U t h V ·1 
e t n O m Africa. One brother broke his leg 

while we were unloading a ship 

Treasury and Commerce 
department officials have quietly 
given Boeing and United Airlines 
permission to help Smith 
organize and equip Air 
Rhodesia. They also issued 
permits to Hertz, Avis, and 
Haliday Inn to do business in 
Rhodesia. The first Holiday Inn 
in Rhodesia opened las( 
December. 

I I be 
and instead of getting hun to a 

0 ·1 exp ora t•l on g·lnS doctor they just threw him back 
into the cabin. Me and some 

SAIGON (PNS) ··Thirty four 
oil exploration companies have 
qualified for bidding on South 
Vietnam's second round of 
offshore concessions in the 
South China Sea. 

Saigon's National Petroleum 
Board has announced that 50 
"blocks" covering 100,000 
square miles have bee~ 
designated for petroleum 
exploration and development, 
with 32 offered now and 18 
being held as national reserve. 
Contracts are expected to be 
awarded later this year. 

Bidders include the majors 
Exxon, Shell, Mobil, Gulf and 
CFP, the French National 
Petroleum Company. 

Increasingly concerned over 
the threat to their traditional 
control of crude oil production 
in the Arab producing states, the 
major international petroleum 
giants are seeking alternative 
sources of supply. Taking 
advantage of legislation passed 
by the Saigon government in 
Decemb.er, 1970, they are 
staking claims to the last "open" 
segment of the South China 
Sea's vast oil basin, off the 
Mekong Delta. 

In July, 1973, preliminary 
concessions were awarded Shell, 
Mobil, Esso Exploration 
(Exxon), and Sunnigdale, a small 

Canadian company. Shell 
received three concession blocks, 
Mobil two, Exxon two, and 
Sunningdale one. Shell later 
took in Cities Service on a joint 
50.50 venture. Kaiyo Oil, a 
Japanese company backed in 
part by the Japan Petroleum 
Development Corporation, 
joined Mobil as a 30%" partner in 
its two blocks. 

Under the terms of these 
contracts, 9 wells must be drilled 
by July, 197 5: three by Shell, 
two each by Mobil and 
Sunningdale, and one by Esso. 
Drilling may begin late this year 
or early in 1975. 

Similar pressures for early 
development will probably be 
included in contracts for this 
second round. Ship laden with 
electronic gear have been 
conducting geological surveys 
for years in the South China Sea, 
and the companies are almost 
certain to bring in profitable 
wells. 

South Vietnam's Provisional 
Revolutionary Government, 
which under the 1973 Paris 
·Peace Agreement shares 
sovereignty with the Saigon 
administration, has denounced 
Saigon's earlier concession 
awards. In a July 20, 1973 
broadcast, the PRG called 
awards "an illegal, traitorous and 

fERN'S --------~ 

I. HOAGIE 
SHOP I 

I 861 MARKET STREET LEMOYNE I' 

I 
PHOIE: 761·4007 · 

14 Tas te-tempting vanettes to Choose From I 
Mon-Thurs II :30 am· II :OOpm Fri -Sat II :30 am 12:00::Jid 

Closed Sunday ---·----·- - -

other dockworkers have taken 
anti-popular move. The Saigl n clothes; to the African brothe~s 
administration ... represe~s w~en we went to wo~k on thetr 
nobody, and has no right to sign sh1ps, .~o they wouldn t freeze to 
any agreement on the extraction death. "S f th 

The Smith government is 
trying to build up its tourist 
trade with the United States. 
Tour~m is Rhodesia's second 
biggest industry. of oil in South Vietnam." J _orne . 0 

. e 
According to the _.Chase brothers have t~ed to JUmp ship 

Manhattan Bank, $35 bOOon will so they wouldn t have to return 
be Ulyested for petroleum ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~·· · ··· • 
development in the SouthChina THE BOOK SHOP 
Sea over the next decade. 
Despite the precarious situation 
of Saigon's Thieu regime, oil 
men appear relaxed about 
gambling over the . highly 
promising concession areas. 

They reason that even if 
Thieu goes, a coalition 
government, not the PRG, will 
replace his regime. Moreover, 
any government in South 
Vietnam will need the revenue. 
They are also encouraged by the 
1973 agreement struck by Italy's 
state company, ENI, in North 
Vietnam. 

Oil men feel that the present 
contracts, written along the lines 
of the old faclrioned Middle East 
agreements, but even more 
favorable to the companies, will 
eventually have to be 
renegotiated. But they are 
confident that they will be able 
to hold on to acreage covered in 
the leases now being let. 

• . . . 
• • 

is pleased to announce that 

T~E WOODBUTCHERS, 
Mechanicsburg craftsmen, 

will be giving Harrisburg's newest look 
to Harrisburg's oldest book store 

so we will be closed for remodeling June 1-10 

502 N. 3rd St. 
• • •• , • ••u ~· ...-.. ••• •• • • •• • ••• ~ ... ....._. •••a.e • •• • •• • • • • •L&..a.AJ 

B&J 
RESTAURANT 
1421 Derry Street 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT- JOE RAY FRANCE 
PROPRIETOR 

best food in to""n · 
-~e specialize 
soul food 

OPEN. 24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

in 



Why electric rates keep going up 
SAN FRANCISCO (PNS) more a utility spends on new because it would reduce their 

-Were you shocked by . your generating plants and other individual construction costs and 
latest electric bill? equipment, the more profit it is thus their profits. 

If · so, you are not alone. allowed to make. Rates might also not: be rising 
Electric rates have been soaring Naturally, utilities want so fast if utilities passed on to 
all over the country: rates people to use more electricity so customers some of their savings 
increases granted to electric they can build more plants and as well as their higher costs. For 
utilities last year totalled $1.2 make more profit. And if the example, federal taxes paid by 
billion, an all-time high. Another new plants are very expensive to utilities have declined from 14 
$1.7 billion in rate hike , build, as nuclear plants are, so percent of revenue in the 
applications / are currently ··much the better for the utility. mid-1950's to less than 4 
pending. To stimulate electricity percent in 1972 -savings which 

On the average, the price of consumption, utilities give are not passed on to consumers. 
electricity used· in homes has discounts to large users. And The same is true for savings in 
gone up 15 percent in the past when they build new plants and hy~ro' . power costs brought 
,year. Hardest hit have been put in · new lines to service new about by this year's heavy 
customers with all-electric homes customers -for example, in rainfalls. 
-in Westchester County, N.Y., suburban subdivisions- they While some rate increases are 
for example, bills for electrically sPread the costs to inevitable, the real problem lies 
heated homes have recently long-established customers- . in the structure of the utility 
averaged $250 a month. mostly in cities- whose industry. 

And this summer, with air electricity comes .from old Investor-owned utilities, or 
conditioners going full blast, power plants and old lines that IOUs, as_ they like to be called, 
millions of consumers could pay have been largely paid off. sit between two kinds of people. 
more for electricity each month "A flat rate structure and one At one end of tl!e utili~y are the 
than they -Pay in rent or that charged newly-installed rate payers; at the other are 
mortgage payments. customers a. rate that reflected stock owners and bond holders. 

Utilities say the ~ate hikes are their true share of costs would The lOU's first loyalty is to 
due mostly to higher fuel costs. lessen the need for new the latter -the people who 
That is part of the story, but not construction," says Edward M. demand a return on their 
the whole story. Kir_shner, an Oakland, California, invested capital. For example, 

It is true that coal and fuel oil economist. "That in turn would utilities also explain that rates 
have nearly tripled in price help keep rates down, expecially must go up because consumers 
during the past year, but since for small users and people in are starting to conserve energy. 
most utilities buy on long-term cities." Their reasoning goes like this: if 
.contracts, their average cost rose Another way to keep rates consumers use less ~lectricity, 
only 20 percent. down would be to build a utility revenues will go down. · 

Fuel costs account for about nationwide transmission grid. As , But since ~t!lities • dori't want 
a quarter of a utility's expenses, things are now, utilities in each · their profits to go down, they 
so a 20 percent rise in fuel costs area must build enough must raise tiheirrates. 
should mean only about a five generating capacity to handle · If : ore utilities were 
percent rise irr rates. their maximum power 'demands, consumer-owned or city-owned, 

Utilities also blame soaring which usuany occur in early the :fnterests of rate payers 
ele_ctric bills on _new _ evening hours or on especially woul~ bebetterprotected. 
~nvrronmental safeguards, higher hot or especially cold days. At Ore illustration: private 
1nterest rates and rising off-peak hours, a lot of utili es have not protested the 
construction costs. The first two expensive generating capacity surg •· in fuel costs -they have 
may be justified, but the last sits idle. simp1y passed on the increases to 
raises some interesting questions. W i t h a nationwide rateP.~yers. By contrast, the 

represents consurrer-owned f ' ght" c t" ·d 
til·t· · 1 1 mg 10r a na 10nW1 e ,. 

u 1 1es m rura areas have been t · · ·d 11 b k f · · 1 fi hf ' ransrrusswn gn , a ro - ac 0 
Vlgoro~s y lg mg the rise iiL. oil prices and a non-profit 
fuel pnces. . ' · F th t federal oil and gas corporation 
thesO: e pa~ se~eral y~ars, to develop energy resources on 

~roups ave een public-lands. 
demandmg a government · . . . . 
investigation f t·- t't' · If pnvate utilities would put o an 1 compe 1 1ve th . 1.t. 1 1 b h' d h. 
practices within the energy err po 1 tca c out . e m t e 
industry especially th t k demands of ctty and , e a eover d til·t· .t . by oil co . f al consumer-owne u 1 1es, 1 1s 

mpames o co , .t lik 1 h 1 . 
uranium shale d th 1 qm e e Y t at your e ectnc 

, an geo erma b'll ld b . . f 
resources. They have also been 1 wou not e nsmg so ast. 

In most states, government transmission grid, utilities could Ame ~ican Public Power 
regulatory commissions set the spread peak power loads across · Association, which represents 
utilities' electric rates on a time and temperature zones. But municiPally owned utilities, and 
cost-plus basis, somewhat like private utilities have strongly the Nati nal Rural Electric 
Pentagon defense contracts. The oppsed a nationwide grid __ Cooperative Association, which _ G H•lf fj/ 

:-----------• amp '" res 
I I I 

1 Letter I 
I, I 
I I The Camp Hill School Board attending the school board 

Helicopter · pilot baseball ctxxh 
e~?ntinued from f)Oge 2 

bond, but an MP was there to'· 
make sure he didn't stay free 
long. As the Army considered 
him an escape risk, Preston was 
taken to Fort Meade and put irl 
solitary confmement. He had an 
Article 32 hearing (comparable 
to a civilian preliminary hearing) 
•on March 26 and recently was 
arraigned on the military 
charges. ~ 

Fort Meade irlformation 
officials were asked why Preston 
is being held irl the Army 
stockade if Anne Arundel 
County released him on 
signature bond. Army officials 
indicated that they didn't have 
the . county's confidence that 
Preston would show up for trial. 
Preston told HIP that "the GI 
should have a Bill of Rights, 
too" refering to civilians Eighth 
Amendment guarantees to 
reasonable access to bail. 

The courts p.~v~ yet to rule 

de~mitive!y on the bail question I To the Editor: I took a most unusual action at meeting demanded to be let in 
as 1t apphes to the military. That 1 Perhaps there -were few 1 ~h~ir last meeting, and they _flid on the details of. the irlcident 
may ~hange now. One : of I ~urprises in the ~rirnary elections l1t m ~ m~s~ unusual way, but no includi~g a statement irl regard 
Preston s lawyers, Washington 1 .n D au ph 1 n C 0 u n t y, I one 1s willmg to talk about it. to. the innocence or guilt of the 
attorney Thomas Farquahr, has I Susque~anna or Lower Paxton The action was . the firirlg of coach, School Board Solicitor 
flled a writ of habeas 'corpus"in I Townships, but raise your sights I baseball coach Edwin Jones, a Th~mas I. Myers said debate of 
tlie United States District Co rt I old H.I.P. Several important I social science teacher at Hoover the controversy would be 
in Baltimore, demandirlg t~at 1 e~ents. occured just across the I Elementary School. The unusual "highly ~proper." 
the Army release Preston on 1 nver m Cumberland County. I part about the firin_g is that no , F~llowmg the school board's 
bail. Farquahr explained that h I There was a special election! 1 member of the board was willing meetmg, both! Jones and several 
is f@l_L!hi~ motion irl orde~ I Imagirle that. A Republican seat_l to discuss the m~tter, and they teac~ers and school dist~ict 
that the fecieral court can' for over 40 years fell to I never even mentwned Jones by officmls refused to publicly 
oversee the military's handl" I Democrat Robert L. Myers III. name. c~mment on or even privately 
of the case. No matter how ~g I He carried every precinct in I The action ·stemmed from discuss the matter. District 
court rules, the decision will b: I Camp_ Hill. Now that I accusations that about one Superirltendent_RalphMillerwas 
appealed. A favorable li I revolutionary.Arthur · L. Berger 1 month ago Jones kept five of his quoted as saymg the incident 
would mean that Gls wo~~ ~g I of Camp Hill defeated seven I elementary pupils after school as was "blown out of proportion." 
entitled to bail on the same basi~ I candidates to stand for Congress I a disciplirlary action, and took The . Board replaced Jones, 
as civilians on the Democratic ticket. the five to the ball field with retroactive to April 30 of this 

Anyon~ 'interested irl further I We Cumberland County I him where they 'were "roughed year, with Steven Shover. _ 
information about the Preston' I subscribers to H.I.P. are miffed I up" by members of the baseba~ - Jones is being retairled irl his 
case should contact Highway l3, 1 at ~~u~ black-out of our political team. When several parents elementary teaching position. 

3!9 E. 25th Street, Baltimore, 1 actlvtties. 
Md. 21218 (301) 366-7202. I ' . . . 
Also, people can write to Robert Vtvtan Ham 
Preston at Box 10 Fort Meade 11----------
Md. 20755. ' . ' 

IRON ON A WRHY 
IRON-ON lOOAY 

LOSE WEIGHT 
. STOP SMOK lNG 

HYPNOSIS BY 
APPOINTMENT 232- 1558 

Bushey's Schwinn Cyclery 
Serd $1~to ~-FM 

tvtult V\Olf, 17347 
254 Lowther · Street, Lemoyne 

234-3136 
BICYCLES FROM AROUND tHE WORLD 

' 
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COLONIAL: Hong K~ng 
Connection also Mean 
M~JJJitla 

EAST 4 THEATERS: 
I) Conrack (PG) 
1) Conrack (PG) 
2) The Sugarland Express 
3) Paul and Michelle 
4) Butch Cassidy and the 

Sundance Kid 
ELKS: The Deadly Trackers 

944- 5941 
ERIC: 1) Thttnderball also 

· Dr. No 
2) Claudine 

564- 2100 

STAR"ART: Sunset Stnp Liirls 
also The Sexy Couple 

TRANS- LUX ::fhe Great 
Gatsby (PG) 

UNION DE POSIT : 
1) P apillon 
2) The Sting 

UA THEATERS: 
1) The Sting -
2) Butch Cassidy and the 

Sundance Kid 
WEST SHORE: Papillon 

DRIVE INS 

GALLERY: Cinderella Liberty KEYSTONE: Policewomen 
533- 4698 also Superchick 

HILL: Snowball Express also PINE GROVE': The 
The World 's Greatest Athlete Cheerleaders also Grimm's 

737- 1971 Fairy Tale s for Adults 
SENATE : Teach Me als o STRINESTOWN: House of 1000 

Super Salesman 233- 1009 Delights also Hypnotized 

( 

TEMPLE 
Drhre.Jn Theatre 

Between Williamst.ow9 & Tower City 

Adults Only 

The Collegiates 
-ALSO-

The Mai'ds 
May 29 thru June 4 J';j 

STRINESTOWN ~~~\~~ 
Adults Only 

Hypnotized 
-ALSO-

House of 
1000 Delights 

May 29 thru June 4 

Exit 12 Jus t aff 83 11a~th 

Hill Theatre 
21)1 MAUtT ST . CAM' Hlll

JR!! ,UKING e 'HONI 7)7 1971 

plus ADDED ATTRACT ION 

/ ROBERT 
! REDFORD 

ROBERT SH.RW 

·SUNSET 
STRIP 
GIRLS 

~~ Hit 2 

The Sexy 
Couple 

X RATED IN COLOR 

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM 

••THE STING .. 

-Kev~n Sanders. ABC· TV 

ACADE MY AWARD NO MINEE' 

ALU£0 ARTIS IS U'"''"'' 

.............. 

WlsP-FM 
94.9 11Hz 

FROM 7 A.M. DAILY 
..................................... ~~~~""~ 

y 

The Cheerleaders · 
Enter the 

Dragon 
-ALSO- -ALSO-

Grimm'S Fairy 
Tales for Adults Five Fingers 

of Death May 29 thru June ,<4 

May 31, June 1, J une 2 

DFMD fTlEARKKJ PRODUCTIOfl OF 
A JACK CLAYTon FIUTl 

ROBERT REDFORDondffiiA FARROW 

THE 
GREAT 
GAT/BY 

<O ·/ l0Hifl9 

KAREn BLACK /COTI WIUOn /Am WATERJT()() 
LOI/ CHILEland BRUCE DERnaJom 

f'rodlKed by DAVID mERRICK Dire<ted by JACK CLAYTon 
.kreenploo1 by FRAnC If FORD COPPOLA 

Bcved on the no~~el by F. A:OTT FITZGERALD A.rJ'O(iote Proclu<:er HAnH ('Tl{)()nJEAn , 

~7;:;;;.;~~: f»lron~=~:.:~::::::::::~~-IQSI ~.fi." 
....._ tr- (otor (),....., 1 Dv Oll•~·t.ll..: 

Man. • Fri. 7; 9:30 : 1 \\:! : · 
Sat, & Sun. 2; 4:30; 7 & 9:30 • •. ,~ ....... \.: .. :· 

~ ox ~~~~6!~,~ 
200 COLONIAL PA RK PlAZA HARRI~I U itG . PfNNA 17 I 09 
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ARTS CALENDAR Lectures Films Courses Exhibits Theater 

FRIDAY, MAY 31 

MOVIES B.T.: "Dark Victory" 
(1939) Bette Davis at her best. 
11:30 p.m. Ch. 33 Repeats 
tomorrow at 10 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 1 

EXHmiT AND SALE OF 
GRAPHIC ART: original works 
from the Ferdinand Roten 
Galleries will be at the Newberry 
Farm Art Gallery, RD 1, York 
Haven, from noon to 8 p.m. 

"A TRIP TO THE PLANETS": 
planetarium show thru June 7 at 
Wm. Penn Museum. Shows at 
1:30 & 3 p.m., Sat. & Sun. Free 
tickets !llay be picked up at the 
main floor info desk, 30 min. 
before the show. · 

BIKING: Rides to nowhere: 10 
a.m., Hershey Sr. H:S. Chance to 
learn how to ride your bike. Also 
20 miles (32 km) rolling, 
moderate pace. Meet at 
Mechanicsburg Sr. H.S. at 1 p.m. 
Return to Seidle Hospital 
Strawberry Fe-stivaL 

SNAKE HUNT: Annual Dauphin 
Cty. Snake Hunt at Koons 
Memorial Park, Linglestown. 
Registration 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. All 
snakes must be captured alive the 
day of the hunt. Trophies for the 
largest and most rattlesnakes and 
copperheads. At 3 p.m. there will 
be a Rattlesnake Sacking Contest. 
There- Will be various displays of 
snakes & educational lectures. 
Food & refreshments available all 
day long. Admission if free. 
Sponsored by the Keystone 
Reptile Club, Inc. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE: on WMSP 
at 12: 30 p.m. Series will conclude 
with Lt. Gov. Ernest L Kline 
discussing the plans Pa. has for 
reforming corrections programs. 

IDKING: Moonlight hike at 
Round Top, 4-5 miles. Bring 
flashlights. Meet at Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Edueation Bldg. 
at 8p.m. 

SUZUKI FESTIVAL: 12:30-2 
p.m. Filene Center for the 
Performing Arts, Wolf Trap Farm 
Park, Vienna Va. FREE 
opportunity to see hundreds of 
small violin players in a marvelous 
outdoor concert setting. 

BIKING: Rides to nowhere: 2 
p.m., Camp Hill Shopping Center, 
side towards Pomeroys. 1) Ride 
to Grace United Methodist 
Church for continental-breakfast 
& short ecumenical service with 
gospel music by The Proverbs. 
Bikes guarded by a policeman. 
Then onto Hbg. Bikeway. Meet at 
8:30 a.m. at Swer PUmping 
Station on Dock St. dam, ~s. 
Front St. 14 miles (22.4 km) flat, 
moderate. 2) 30 miles (48 km) 
assault on Blue Mt. Rolling plus 2 
mts., fast pace. Meet at United 
Telephone Bldg., Middlesex 
(Carlisle Pike east side of Carlisle) 
at 1 p.m. 

MONDAY, JUNE 3 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St.,-6:30-9 p.m. 

TIME TO REGISTER: for the 
Young Peoples summer- program 
at Wm. Penn Museum. For 
preschool to teens & adults. 
Crafts, nature & historical interest 
areas. Reasonable fees, also 
scholarships available. For more 
info stop into the museum & 
pick-up a flyer or call 787-4978. 

N.O.W. PLANNING & ACTION 
MEETING: at 425 Maclay St. 
7:30p.m. 

TUFSDAY, JUNE 4 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

BIKING: Family neighborhood 
evening rides, 6:30p.m. Tonight, 
Mechanicsburg · Sr. H.S., 
tomorrow, Riverfront Office 
Bldg, Front & Maclay St., 
Thursday, . Cedar Oiff H.S. 
stadium. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 

ASTRONOMICAL OPEN T R A N..-S C END ENTAL 
HOUSE: every Sunday MEDITATI0N: Free 
evening,weather permitting, all introductory lecture including a 
summer. At the Astronomical color film. 7:30 p.m. Gimbels 
Society of H,bg. observatory, 1% ~Mall Community Room. 
miles west of Lewisberry on 
Route 382, then Brenneman & VENING OF OPERA": 
Observatory Drives. Beginning at erpts . from "La Boheme," 
dusk observing with the atriage of Figaro" & "Romeo 
observatory's 2 12% inch J & Juliet" 8 p.m. at the Hbg. 
t~lescopes. Also short lectures & { Jewish Community Center, Front 
slide programs. FREE. & Vaughn Sts. FREE. Hbg. Civic 

Opera Assn. 
ROSES IN BLOOM!: at Hershey 
Gardens. Open daily, 8 a.m. to l 
dusk. Admission 85 cents, adults; \. 
4 cents, children 6-12. Free 
parking. 

THURSpA Y, JUNE 6 

• FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
~ N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

WASHINGTON D C 

1021 

/ FRIDAY, JUNE 7 

MARIETTA THEATRE: 130 W. 
Market Sts, Marietta. Marx BroS. 
in "A Day at the Races," Laurel 
& Hardy in "Come Oean" also 
Will Rogers in "Uncensored 
Movies.'' .With Ed Weimer at the 
organ. 7:30 p.m., June 7,8,9. 
Adults, $2.50; kids, $1.50. 
Saturday evening dinner is now 
available . 5-7:30 p.in. at Peggy 
Marley's Restaurant, 44 W. 
Market St. · 

COMMUNAL POTLUCK 
SUPPER: St. Pauls Episcopal_ 
Church, 550 Wiconisco St., 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Bring your 
favorite foods & we'll all share. 

SATURDAY JUNE 8 

DEADLINE FOR RED CROSS 
TEN-DAY SCHOOLS: Aquatic, 
First Aid & Small Craft Schools at 
Camp Towanda, June 11-21. To 
train instructors in swimming, 
life-saving & use of small boats & 
canoes. Open to men & women 
over 17 :·ears of age & better than 
average swimmers. Must be 21 for 
ftrst-aid schooL For more info 
234-3101. . 

BIKING: 1) 16 mi. tour & 5 or 10 
mile Time Trial if you like. Meet 
at Wire Wheel Bike Shop, Windsor 
Park Shopping Center at 7:45 
a.m. or Willow Mill interchange of 
1-81 at 8:30 a.m. I:lat & fast. 2) 

10 easy miles (16 km), level, easy 
pace. Meet on City Island parking 
lot at 9:45 a.m. 3) Rides to 
nowhere:come & learn about 
biking. Today, 10 a.m. at Cedar 
Oiff H.S., tomorrow 2 p.m. 
Susquehanna Twp. Sr. H.S. 

TROUP FISHING RODEO: for 
kids 12 and under at Dauphin Co. 
Anglers & Conservationists 
Nursery. Off Oarks Valley Rd., 
half mile east of Peters Mt. Rd. 
Prizes to kids catching largest, 
longest or tagged fish. A chicken 
barbecue with side dishes. Also 
drawings with cash prizes. Events 
·begin at 9 a.m. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9 

BIKING: 34 mites (54.4 km) few 
hills, easy pace to Indiantown 
Gap. Lunch at Gap, bring or buy. 
Meet at Commonwealth Nat'L 
Bank, Rt. 22 across from Dutch 
Pantry at 9:30a.m. 

ROBERT MERRILL: will appear 
in conceit at the Forum of the 
State Education Bldg. at 8 p.m. 
To benefit Yeshiva Academy. 
Tickets may be obtained by 
writing the Academy, P.O. Box 
360, Hbg. 17108. $7.50reserved 
section, $5 gen. admission, $2.50 
students. Also patrons at $30,50 
or $100. Or phone 238-5052 or 
234-6231. 

HIKING: 6% mi. Leidigh Station. 
Meet at the Fisher Plaza entrance 
to the State Education Bldg. at 
1:30p.m. 

ZERO POPULATION GROWTH : 
meeting 7 p.m. at the YWCA, 4th 
& Walnut Sts. Public is welcome. 

FOUR WOMAN ART SHOW: 
Opens today, reception 2 to 5. 
Paintings, Graphics, Collage and 
photography by Sheron Ament, 
Linda Nester, Carol Resch and 
Toni Truesdale. Tangerine 
Gallery, 318 Chestnut St., Hbg. 
Runs thru June 27 

DEMONSTRATE! I?enn Graphics Suppl9 Co. 
*Univer sal unconditional amnes ty 

*Impl ement t he agreements- -end al l 
aid t o Thi eu and Lon Nol 

*Singl e type di schar ge for all vet s 

*Decent benef i t s fo r all vets 

*Kick Ni xon out. 

, _ 
FOR MORE INFORMATION contact 
Vietnam Veterans Agains t the War/ 
Winter S,oldi er Organization; 315 Peffel 
St. , t'larris burg, Penna. 17102 

I 
I 
I 
I 

-~7~~~~~3-.i~----1 

921 Eisenhower Blvd. • Harrisburg, Pa. 17111 • Phone (717) 939-7833 

. . r .- - ....:~ .- . 
. -:."""::.~ "-:..,~ -_::,:-.~:-- ...... =-;:-a=-:·.·::-_--:.~. -.• . . . . . . .. . . .. . ....... -. -... if, .... .-.-• • • .• ir. . ... . . -..... -.................. .. . . 

PRISON TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICE 

Do you find it diffic ult to visit yoi.rr loved ones in pris on 
or know some one- who has this proble m? If s o , CJS 
can he lp. Our organization is imple me nting a : 
t ra ns porta tion s e rvice from Harris burg t o the s t a te : .. 
c orrectiona l ins t itutions a t Roc kvie w, Dallas& Huntingt on. 

·The cos t will be minima l. F or re servations and more : 
information c ontact s Clie nts of the Judic ial Syste m : 

:, PO Box 3 147, Harris burg, Pa. 17105 (717- 232-3 757. :_ 
: ( CJS is a non-profit tax exempt organization des igned ; 

· : for a nd dedicated to he lping impris oned individuals . : 
: e x-offe nders, the ir fa milie s a nd the community) : 
'········~·········································~··············' 
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South Korea 

Park uses ·spies to clamp down on dissenters 
campaign to stu up public 
hysteria by instilling fears of an 
imm)nent North Korean 
takeover. 

The government labels those 

organization involved in student 
and urban activities. 

SEOUL, South Korea (LNS) 
-In an attempt to curb 
widespread opposition to his 
regime, President Park Chung 
Hee has begun to implement on 
a large scale the emergency 
measures he declared on April 
13. 

' active in opposing the regime as 

By mid-April, dragnets were 
out for dozens of student 
leaders, including two Seoul 
National University students 
with $5,000 rewards on their 
heads, and at least four KSCF 
students and a young woman 
involved in organizing women 
workers who earn $1.50 a day at 
a nearby wig factory. 

"Emergency Measure 4" 
threatens death or up to life 
imprisonment for anyone 
suspected of involvement in 
anti-Park activities. 

Student demonstrations had 
grown to threatening 

propOrtions from October 
through December, 1973. 
During that period, as many as 
100,000 students from over 40 
universities and colleges in South 
Korea demonstrated against 
Park's unlimited power, gained 
when he declared a state of 
martial law in 1972. 

The students' demands are an 
end to cC::nsorship freedom of 
opposing political candidates, a 
limiting of Japan's dominant 
role in the South Korean 
economy, and the curtailment of 
the activities of the South 
Korean CIA (SKCIA). SKCIA is 
a vast network of spies and 
informers that has infiltrat~d all 
newspapers, universities, . and 
even some high schools, 

A !though . the opposition 
consists mainly of students, 
clergy, teachers, some 
opposition candidates and labor 
leaders are also involved. The 
Park regime enforces strict 
anti-union, anti-strike laws, and 
keeps wages at near starvation 
levels. 

The government has 
attempted to justify the 
emergency measures on the basis 
of "rooting out subversive 
elements, restoring domestic 
tranquility, and tiding over the 
economic crisis" generated by 
the recent world-wide oil 
"shortage." The "subversive 
elements" argument is the key 
to a coordinated, full-scale 
government propaganda 

Manager .. ushoe;" 

Barmaid-Paulette Bartender· Bullet 

Oo~dot· . 1400 " ·''' 0 S Hbg., Pa. 

233- 9033 

Communist agents. A 
government spokesman 
described a group he called the 
"National Federation of 
Democratic Youth and 
Students" as "a first stage in 
North Korean maneuverings to 
communize the country," and as 
presenting a serious threat to the 
natiQnal security. 

However, the majority of the 
student opposition, although 
expressing interest in some sort 
of union with North Korea, 
seems to advocate democratic 
reforms rather than 
revoluationary change. 

During the fust ten days of 
April, more than 700 students 
were interrogated under 
Emergency Measure 4, and 
Seoul's West Gate Prison steadily 
filled with political prisoners. 

Between March 30 and April 
7' more than 300 arrests were 
made, and as of April 14, 200 
remained in prison with no 
communications to people 
outside the prison. No charges 
were pressed against them. 

Among those are the top 
leaders of the Korean Student 
Christian Federation (KSCF), an 

J 

On April 9, Kim Hak Do, a 
30 year old South Korean, set 
fire to himself and died, in a 
church in Seoul. According to 
one reliable report, Kim had 
shouted "replace Park" to a 

· group of people gathered in the 
church, and then retreated to 
the private prayer r~om where 
he immolated himself. 

The SKCIA moved 
immediately to close off the 
church and silence witnesses. 
They attempted to counter the 
rumors of a political suicide by 
announcing The death 36 hours 
later, saying that Kim had killed 
himself because he lUld been 
rejected by his girl friend. 

Some South Korean 
newspapers reported, however, 
that Kim's suicide was based on 
his "dissatisfaction with the 
state of things." 

........................................................ -.. 
C. WALLACE 
' ---men and women 

6 BARBERS\ 
salon ( 

Hair Styling- Hair Coloring-Razor Cutting j---------------------., 
Sales of Custom Made Wigs, Afro& Regular ,I 1,

11 
THE _ ~~ Cutting of Wigs- Manicuring / 

Private Booth Service 
-Women's Private Salon- A/A Ul rn_IC 
Lounge for customers waiting for stylists lltl.li.\]1 I 

~:;;.~~t TT;~;~~~·ST~o A~POINTM;;~·~;;t:' i Fl[NGERS ~ 
s •........•.•.•.•...••••••••••.•..•.•••.•.••••.•..• ~ .•..•..••...• I II - . I 

Attend even~~~~.~COll'~~~.,, ;!~~m~e. I health and I 
Call or write.for the schedule of 70 courses. I massage parlor I 
Starting June 10 and July 18 Free educational counseling. I . I 
Veterans approved; senior citizens, retired, 60 years or older, 1 1-
may audit classes for a special low fee. I 315 Market Street I 

REGISTRATION: June 6. 3:3o to 8:3op.m. I Harrisburg 234-5224 I 
Stillwater Hall, 2980 North Second St. I 

1 Hours llAM to 10 PM I 
University Center at Harrisburg I closed Sundays I 

2991 N. Front St. I WE PERFORM MAGIC · 1 
Harrisburg, Pa. Tel. 238-9694 1 ALL OVER YOUR BODY , I 

--~-----------------~ 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROll 

The Hits 
I 

' 

The Albums The Prizes 

I 
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Feds raid lridiGJn houses, sieze feathers 
OKLAHOMA 

CITY, Oklahoma (LNS) -- In a 
move that has produced angry 
outcries against the federal 
government by Oklahoma 
Indians, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service has raided 

·· Indian houses, seizing family 
heirlooms, ' dance costumes, and 
feathers used iri ceremonies of 
Indian tribes. 

The charges placed against 22 
Indians and 6 whites are the 
possession and sale of the 
feathers of migratory birds. It is 
a federal misdemeanor to "buy, 
~ell . barter or trade in migratory 
birds or their parts." Conviction 
carries a $500 fme or six months 
in jail . 

"The United States 
government doesn't know what 
the feather means to us as 
Indians: Our ceremonial feathers 
are important to us, young and 
old," stated Lee Motah, 
Comanche tribal chairman. "The 
government took our · land, 
everything we had, and now 

they come into our ceremonial 
ways." · 

Those arrested have charged 
that they were entrapped by 
undercover agents, who then 
"seized everything in sight, 
feathers or not." . 

One defendant described the 
raid on his house. "They went to 
washing machine, then to the 
dryer, then to the refrigerator, 
where the agent pulled out the 
frozen meat to check behind it. 
Next he went to the canisters, 
drawers, and the attic. Then he 
pulled out all the suitcases and 
confiscated all the feathers I've 
had for years." 

Explaining how he was 
tricked by the Wildlife Service, 
one Ponca elder said, "The man 
who came to take away our 
dancing things didn't get 
anything the first time he came. 
Later the same man said he felt 
sorry for Indians, and the Seattle 
Indians didn't have any feathers, 
to help those poor Indians, so I 

~ · ·····························································~ 

• FERDINAIID ROTEN GALLERIES, INC. 

. . 
PRESENTS THEIR 

EXHIBITION & SALE 
OF ORIGINAL GRAPHIC 

ARTS 
SPONSORED BY RONALD BUCHART 

uHe took my Nati1e 
American Church feathers. I was 
upset and all tore up inside." 

At the same time, Secretary 
of the Interior Rogers C.B. 
Morton announced that "a ring 
of more than two dozen 
traffickers in illegal migratory 
bird feathers exists. He also 
asserted that "The activities of 

· this group resulted in' the killing 
of literally · thousands of 
migratory birds to manufacture 
Indian artifacts." The U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service is a part of 
the Department of the Interior, 
as is the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs. 

Morton denied that the raids 
were part of a federal action 
particularly aimed against 
Indians. 

However Vincent Knight, a 
Ponca Indian lawyer, stated 
"The use of feathers is part of 
our culture. Indians did not kill 
the birds to obtain the feathers 
and most of those arrested are 
members of the Native American 
Church, which uses such items as 
part of their religious 
ceremonies." 

"All tribes use feathers," said 
Phillip Deer. chairman of the 
Full Blood Creek Association . 
"It is part of oyr religious 
observance. No complaints have 
ever been lodged against 
congressmen who have been 
adollted into tribes and given 
gafments adorned with 
feithers." 

,Jerome Busyhead, president 
o 1. the Oklahoma Indian Art 

NEWBERRY FAR. MS 4ague, saw the raids as a 
• d liberate attack on the culture 

.. . 
ART GALLERY o the Indian people. He charged 

STOP- BROWSE- HAVE LUNCH • ~ton with making false 
AND ENJOY THIS FINE SHOW stal,ments. . 
Rt. . 83, Exit 13, 938- 134g \ "')Ve're going to fight this all 

: ••••• •.•···· •••••• ••••••••••••••••••'••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ the way,'' he said 

,, ................ ···m···· ··· · · .... ·· ·· ···· · ··· ··· ·····" ··· •·•!" Charges 
:i Angetelli's Grocery !; dropped 
~ 2000 N. 5th Street :; continued from page 2 

~e Corner of 5th & ,Peffer in Uptown Harrisburg ~ wit n e s s, Pat r o 1m an-
·: 234 9152 • Klotzbeecher, admitted under 
': • ~! cross examination that Hicks 
; OPEN 24 HOURS : entered the struggle in order to 
: :1 subdue Weiss. 
~ Newspaper.s-Magazines- Produce-Groceries · : Dils predicted that the case, if 
~ Hot Sandwiche s t o go . : bro:ught before a jury, could 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •-• • • • •• • • · ·• · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11111 "Only foster hard feelings on the 

part of the police and the 
community. It'll be a wound 

, that will fester in the Penn St. -
Green St. neighborhood and in 
the Uptown area," he said, "In 
the best · interests of all 
concerned it should end here." 

THE , 
R 

Judge Hardy reached his 
decision at the conclusion of a 
preliminary hearing held to 
determine whether charges 
against Weiss, Deavers; and Hicks 
could be before a jury. The 
hearing had originally been set 

1646 N.3rd St., {only three blocks fran the 
riverfront bike path) 1 

'232-9740 

~~ FUN 
~. ~.o.~ : HEALTH 
~ CONDITION lNG. 

/ Bring this ad to our shop & get. I 0 Minutes free time each hou 

-. 

· for May 1. On that date the 
defen_se attorney, Warren 
Hamilton of Philadelphia·, 
requested that the proceedings 
be postponed when he learned 
that Justice Hardy's court does 
not employ a stenographer. 
Deavers,Hicks, and Weiss were 
able to post $1,000 bail apiece 
and remained free during the 
four and a · half weeks which 
preceded the hearing. 

Marine. refuses 
to wear uniform 
to protest Calley 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (LNS) had told them to give up their 
-"This is my acknowledgement cards in one minute or he would 
that a convicted murderer has 'take them off their dead 
been freed. And as long . as he bodies.' He had his .45 out and 
[is] wearing my uniform, I can't there were a dozen marines with 
wear it," said Marine Captain M-14s at the ready . 
Daniel J. Callaghan in the "l ordered the Lieutenant to 
beginning of May after hearing back off and he countered that 
that Lt. William Calley was free · he had a direct order from the 
on appeal of his conviction of major to get those cards and he 
killing 22 Vietnamese civilians. was going to carry it out. 

Callaghan is a commander of "Once he refused my order I 
a unit of 19th Special Forces took out my weapon -a .45-
Group of the Army National and I said he would move the 
Guard. He served in the Marines men away or I wQuld shoot him. 
in Vietnam from 1963-67. "He moved his men away." 

If Lt. Calley is allowed to A few months later, in April 
walk free from this, unchanged of 1967, Callaghan came back 
except for the fact he's now a from Vietnam and he was 
wealthy, dull, normal human mustered out of the Marines. A 
being; if he's allowed to get year later in March of 1968 in 
away with this, Americans had the hamlet of My Lai, over 100 
better realize that this is civilians were shot and dumped 
something that touches their into a trench by U.S. troops, 
lives," Callaghan told the under the command of William 
Sun-Bulletin, an upstate New Calley; among others. 
York paper. Months later, the massacre 

"I remember reading about was exposed. 
the 'hardships' the lieutenant has In 1971, Callaghan joined the 
been undergoing -confmed to Green Beret National Guard unit 
his apartment and having to he is in now, and in September 
spend his birthday. in . the· of that year, the unit was called 
apartment. into Attica to help put down the 

"All I could think of was the prison uprising. According to 
numbers of babies and mothers Callaghan, though each of the 
and children in My Lai who will National Guardsmen under his 
never see another birthday. It command were issued six rounds 
seems to me that the trench of ammunition, "no shots were 
where their bodies were dumped frred by us. But the person we 
is much, much more confming came nearest to shooting was a 
than Calley's apartment." prison guard who was doing 

Callaghan's experiences in violence to an inmate -kicking 
Vietnam still remain vivid to the prisoner in the face." 
him. "One afternoon [in 1967] As to his decision not to put 
my inte!preter came running to on his uniform, Callaghan said, 
me and said that a Marine "I am doing this because I have 
lieutenant. was about to shoot a the feeling there are a lot of 
group of Vietnamese men. Americans whose conception of 

"I ran over there and the right and wrong is not much 
large group of Vietnamese were different from mine. They 
in a group, some sitting, some cannot justify a guard kicking a 
squatting, some standing. They prisoner in the face, which I saw 
were angry and frightened. My at Attica and they cannot justify 
commanding officer, a major, the killing of babies at My Lai. I 
had ordered that the Vietnamese want those people to know they 
turn over their identity cards. . can speak up, that they can feel 

"They had refused to give that way and tell other people 
their cards to tile lieutenant. He about it ... I It has to be done.'' 
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A Feuilleton of the Arts Festival 

By Dick Sassaman -------

Apparently even the higher powers 
approved the wise move ot: the Harrisburg 
Arts Festival back to center city and the 
William Penn Museum last weekend, for 
although Saturday especially was chilly 
and the weekend was windy, it was not 
until the festival ended Monday 
afternoon that lightning flashed around 
the state capitol complex, and the rain 
poured down in sheets Monday night. "In 
case of rain, activities on the outdoor 
stage will be moved to the third floor, 
hall of mammals," the program said, but 
the weather held up just long enough to 
save the beavers, cougar, bears and deer 
from the heavy amplification of groups 
like Loudface, whose music could be 
heard far up . Third Street Sunday night. 

As usual the artwork and artists often 
took second ·place to a practice requiring 
little artistic skill- the meeting of old 
friends and acquaintances who have· 
somehow been in hiding since last year's 
arts festival- and one of the best places 
to meet people was in the main hall, 
where the large statue of William Penn 
crushing an Indian to his breast was 
dwarfed by a gigantic Tinkertoy facsimile 
constructed by Chuck Rice to serve as the 
theme exhibit ("Creativity") for the 
festival. The original sculpture was 
designed by young Stephen McCall Rice, 
whose picture was exhibited on one of 
the giant legs; his father increased the 
dimensions of the work and 
pre-fabricated it at the design studios of 
WITF-TV in Hershey. 

The construction was equipped with 
an electric eye that was continually being 
operated by. youngsters leap4tg into the 
air- when they shut off the beam a 
windmill propeller spun at the top- and 
by Monday afternoon the thousands of 
visitors had exhausted the motor, and the 
"Creativity" exhibit wore a sign that said 
"The machine is resting." My favorite 
windmill operator was a young boy about 
eight, who not only spun the propeller, 
but who also explained to me how it 
worked: "You' haveta shut off that light," 
he said, "my theory is that there's a 
photo-electric cell down there." . 

My favorite part of the juried exhibit 
by far was Norman Annis's metal 
sculpture Jagannatha, which takes its title 
from the Hindu. name for Krishna, or 
Vishnu. Jagannath, or juggernaut, is both 
an overwhelnung force and the special 
name for an idol of Krishna at Puri in 
Orissa, India. The idol was drawn on an 
enormous cart at religious festivals each 
year, which so excited Krishna's followers 
that they threw themselves under the 
wheels to be crushed to death. One 
festival goer said that he studied art at 
Gettysburg College under Annis, where 
he still may be teaching. His juggernaut, 
mounted on large wheels, excellently 
combined the ancient religious aspects 
with more modern examples of the 
juggernaut as recent generations 
remember it- tanks, dirigibles, radar
and the work was very successful, 
although no one threw themselves under 
its wheels while I was there. 

On Saturday afternoon, while the 
Marcia Dale Ballet Company did the 
Ch~ir Dance in the museum auditorium, a 
fine work that proves that a young girl in 
purple costume can· get along with four 
pairs of dancers colored blue, green, 
yellow and pink, artist Gene Suchma sat 
out on the plaza hawking oil paintings, 
from which vantage point he noticed that 
newspaper columnist Paul Beers's pants 
seemed to be made of the same material 
as his cap. While Suchma mulled over this 
coincidence, festival goer Allen Matthews 
came along, and his overalls, 100% union 
made and sporting the culinary name Big 
Mac, definitely were made of the same 
material. Asked to comment, Matthews 
replied, "I trimmed my beard this 
morning." 

Late Saturday afternoon I saw the first 
of the three notable musical events I 
witnessed at the festival: folk singers Don 
Judy and Maggie Becker on the inside 
museum stage. Don plays acoustic guit!U 
and sings with Maggie, who must be one 
of the most remarkable musicians in this 
area. As the set rolled on she picked up 
flute, guitar, dulcimer, and finally her 
newest love, the fiddle, playing them ably 
and singing with a clear beautiful voice. 
Her flute was best, especially during the 
instrumental G~eensleeves, and the 
relaxed onstage atmosphere led to a most 
interesting finish, when Maggie suddenly 
saw some friends off to the side and 
walked off the stage to embrace them 
Don played a few more solo classical 
guitar pieces, wondering if she would 
return, then he said, "I give up the ghost. 
I doi't know any more songs arid neither 
does Maggie," and that was it. 

Sunday night the jazz group 
Muskmelon continued the proceedings 
with another crowd pleasing set that also 
demonstrated the relaxed festival mood. 
The genesis of Muskmelon is both 
confused and logical at the same time
the group began with three-fifths of the 
New Jazz Quartet that played at last 
year's arts festival. Muskmelon members 
Jim Miller and Tom Strohman make up 
50% of the NJQ, and drummer Rick 
Kline, who sat in as the fifth quartet 
member last year, will join with those 
two and Miami guitarist Bruce Whitcomb 
to form the quartet Easy Street at the 
end of June, when the NJQ will disband. 

In addition to those four a trumpeter 
and conga player showed up for the 
festival [the one and only performance 
for the Muskmelon sextet] , and a 
phantom harmonica player, who later 
turned out to be an English archaeologist, 
came out of nowhere to help with the 
encore. Despite (or perhaps because of} 
the spontaneity of the evening and the 
group's newness, Muskmelon got an 
excited response from the audience. 

JAGGANATHA, by Norman Annis 

in reason for the acclaim 
as Strohman, an accomplished 

mustctan ho plays saxophones, flutes, 
clarinets apd piccolo, eight different 
instrument~·n all. The New Jazz Quartet 
is curren playing Fridays and 
Saturdays ·,... downstairs at Dante's 
RestaurantJ n the Cedar Cliff Mall, and 
when they, leave Strohman and bassist 
Jim Miller/win return with Easy Streetto 
play Elanie's in July. 

Dru~r Kline says that the new 
quartet is being formed with both the 
intent and the ability to be versatile and 
work as much as possible. Weddings, high 
school dances, large birthday parties, arts 
festivals- Easy Street will play "whatever 
we can, wherever we can" according to 
Kline, who adds that all the music will be 
played with a serious. intent. In other 
words, the quartet won't just mumble 
their way through the polkas and such to 
make money to support their jazz careers. 
They're interested in all types of music, 
and as the arts festival showed, able to get 
their audiences interested as well. 

Immediately after Muskmelon I went 
back to the inside stage to hear most of a 
splendid set by folk singer Ed Wambach, 

performing alone with his guitar in front 
of another appreciative audience. 
Wambach, like Easy Street, seems 
cheerfully in love with all sorts of musiC
I first heard him with the local rock 
group Hydraulic Peach, his act contained 
folk versions of songs by writers like 
Jonathan Edwards and Carly Simon, and 
there was a John Coltrane record waiting 

for him just offstage. 
Then afterwards he first wanted to 

talk about my meeting last year with our 
only favorite bizarre singer, Alice Cooper, 
then he spoke with enthusi~m about 
Muskmelon: "Aren't those guys great?" 
As a solo singer Wambach faces the same 
problems as a local jazz group
somewhere out there there must be an 
audience. And again, Dante's seems to be 
coming to some sort of rescue, although 
he won't be singing upstairs there until 
October. "I can drive as far as 
Gettysburg," he said, "and play for next · 
to nothing- not for nothing," he added, 
thinking of. possible concerts. Ed really 
should have some place t~perform, for 
he has impressed me since the first time I 
heard him with his ability to sing well 
loud. Not high, but loud. It's very 
difficult to control your voice when 
you're singing at the top of your lungs
almost all area talent as well as famous 
folk singers like Harry Chapil't cannot do 
it- but for some reason Ed Wambach 
can. He also sings well softly, and plays 
the guitar excellently in addition, but it's 
that special talent that has always 
fascinated me. 

One place he can always count on 
would seem to . be the Harrisburg Arts 
Festival. No sooner was he done with this 
year than co-chairman George Fogg came 
up on stage, telling Wambach that if he 
wanted to play the festival next year, he 
should just let them know early. Ed said 
he'd be there; we should be too. 

/ 

ED WAMBACH 
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• services_ 
THE PEOPLE'S MOVING SERVICE 
is naw in operation Call Sunshine 
House 232- 5446. Leave message far 
John. We can clean, change and 
alter the consciousness of your 
environmento 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD CO-OP: is 
s ti II a I ive with orders once a month, 
For info about joining us pl»one 
533-6292. 

IF YOU 'ENJOY eating corn on the 
cob, melons or pumpkins, May is tlie 
time to begin planting. Get a 20' x 
I 0' section of prepared earth and grow 
your own. City accessible. Call 
John 233- 8273. 

BIRTH CONTROL OBVIATES 
ABORTION: Capital City Chapter, 
Z . P.G. , Box 472 Federal Square 
Station, Harrisburg 17108 

VOLUNTEER CITIZEN ADVOCATES 
fa r a mentally retarded: citizen of Pa, 
By matching mentally retarded 
citiz.ens with unimpaired citiz.ens: we 
hope to meet the needs of the _reta,rded 
and to promote better communoty un
derstanding of mental retardation. For 
mare info call Steve Brodsky of the 
Hbg. Fellowship Plan: 234-2621 

GAY COUNSELING/ INFORMATION 
SERVICE: for people by people who 
are concerned with you. Your letter 
will bring our area phone number 
so we can personally talk with you. 
All ages welcomed, replies ore 
confidential. Write GCIS, 315 
Peffe r St. , Hbg, Pa. 17102. 

House sitters ava i lable from May 10. ARTHUR BERGER is runn ing for 
We' l l stay at your ho lse and provide Congress in the 19th Di strict; 
ski llfu l and loving core of your CCumb~rlond, Y1ork and Adams books 

ANY SMALL HANDTOOLS AND 
VICES: to be donated to the West 
Shore Youth Counsel ing Center to 
start a puppe try workshop. 303 S. 
32nd Street, Camp H il l. Mon-Sun, 
10-10. 

I d E II ountoes. Vo uriteers ore needed 
p o" ts on pets . xce ent references. 1 - . . b PI 11 h 
Very reasonable. Please call or various iO s . ease ca t e 
Barbara Wol sh at 234- 5307 Berger lor Congre s s Committee at 

. 737- 0810. 

The Harrisburg Center lor Peace 
and Justice has chartered two 
38- passenger busses to go to 
Washington DC on July 4th for 
a rally for amnesty. Al l interested 
persons should call 233- 3072 
or write or come to 315 Peffer St. 
The round trip_ c os t wi II be $6 
per person. 

for sate ___ _ 
MASERATIIO SPEED bikes at 
Creature Comforts·, $30· $50 off 
list price while supply lasts , 
117 E. Main, Middletown. 
944- 7800. 

r 

ATTENTION HOMEWORKERS: 40 
companies need envelope addressers 
Rush 25 cents and a self- addressed 
stamped envelope to Janette Hill ' 
P. 0 . Box 928, Covington, ' 
Georgia , 30209 

WANTED: Department head for 
Gaudenz ia Hause, Some Jun ior 
Administration Experience, Drug 
Rehabilitation Counseling. - Contact 
Thomas Zampanis, Resident Director 
of Gaudenzia Hause, Harrisburg. 
469- 0611 or 469- 0612. 

REENTRY DIRECTOR far a thera
peut ic communityo Minimum criteria: 
B. A. degree in Soc. or related fie I d, 
or equivalent experience. Contact 
James L.:eoke, 737- 4531, ext. 346. 

FEMINISTS ALERT: $3 buys a 
year's subscription to the Harrisburg S I;:NIOR COU NSELOR for reentry 
Women's Rights Movement Newsletter f a cility and therapeutic community. 
Quality articles, fiction, reviews, Criteria: Knowledge of therapeutic 
calendar of events and more- c ommunity operati.ons, running of 
for, by and about local women in groups, supervision of counselling 
the movement and all who are staff. Con be ex-offender or graduate 
interested. Stay in touch. Subscribe of therapeutic community. Contact 
by sending check tp HWRM Newsletter, James Leake, 737- 4531, ext, 346 

Women's Center, YWCA, 4th and Uptown Harrisburg Area desperately 
Walnut Sts., Harrisburg, Po. 17101. needs Girl Scout Leadersh ip. Call 

PEOPLE INTERESTED in 
cooperative land (farm) 
ownership call Bill Koester 
o r Betty Sue Levitz. 564- 5543. 

your Girl Scout Counc i I Office for 
information. 233- 1656. 350 
Hale Ave. , Hbg. 

LEST WE FORGET . .. Memorial Day 
the anti· war dead rest in peace! 

Harristown's Most 
Bl ighte~ Booksto~e 

DUANE JOHNSON, Prop. 

PEOPLE'S MOVING SERVICE is now 
in operation. Call Sun shi,.;-e House 
232-5446. Ask fo r Snyder or Bob. 
Reasonable rates . Bookselle r to ---- & 

Open 6 days ____________ ...., STORAGE AREAS STILL NEEDED: 

any size, any shape, but must be dry 

personal_,... 
and empty. Duane Johnson, Book· 
seller, 3rd & Market, Hbg. No phone? 

\ 

WOULD LIKE TO get together 
with a female withauts sexual 
hangyps. Any age. Write to 
PO Box 3011 Harrisburg,Pa. 
17105. Give name and 
phone. 

Musician, M, would l ike to hear from 
sp irited F who is into judo, w.eight- liftirg 
or other activities defying weaker- sex 
sterotype. Please write Box 414, Lemont, 
Po. 16851. 

TO ANY &ALL who may have 
said, heard or otherwise 
imag ined the p~epasteraus_rumor 
of the possibility of my ex- wife 
and I reuniting! Bullshit! ! ! 
No Chance! ! ! 

Appreciating the correction 
Deacon 

GET WHAT YOU WANT. 
Try HIP clossifieds. 
Don' t be afraid ta ask. 

YOUNG M OR F NI;EDED to share 
beautiful 5-bedroom 3-bath colonial 
style home in Colonial Park, Total 
investment will be approximately 
$150/ month Call Larry between 9- 4 
at 787- 8984. 

W~HTED: Transcriber able to alter 100 
VI. P.M. Must know all dirty wards, 
wear a skirt, and genuflect when I pass 
by. Ask for God, 1600 Penna. Ave. 
Not on Equal Opportunity Employer. 

d SINGLE FEMALE IN 20'S is looking Wante for same to share twa- bedroom town 
·----house i'n Carlisle. $110 each, Call 

TRANSPORTATION needed for a 
small child from Allentown 
State Hosp ital to Harrisburg and 
bock again, one or twa weekends 
a month. Want to give someone a 
helping hand? Here' s how. 

783- 8291 during day and 243- 46SO 
after 6 pm. 

kill The ONE ABOUT APRIL's BATH 
2 Mot~rcycle Hel~ts: One blue 
metalflahe H- A $10.00; one 
white Ohio State Pal ice helme t 
$5. 00 233- 4742. 

GROUP EXHIBIT of Do s hi stable of , 
artists will open May 20 Through 
June 21. Oil paintings , acrylics , 
water colors and more. 

WANT TO SAVE A MOUNTAIN? Join 
a concerned citizen who wants to keep 
the McAaoo Mountain free from real· 
est te deve lopers and the like. If you 

Call 238- 4473 after 5:00pm. 

c rt' ' etoJimstat425S, 
Kf nn cAdaa Pa 18237 

TEACHERS: Need birth control info
rmation for your class? We have a 
variety of materials to se lect from. 
No char_ge - no h"ss e - no ' limits, 
Capital City ZPG, Box 472, Fed. 
Sq. Statian, , Harrisburg 17108v _ __;;::;;;;;....,.,..,.~OSitionS A--~~~~~~? -It -ca-n -

Is An Unwanted .,regnancy 
ATTENTION HOMEWeR!I: ERS . 
40 ·companies need envelope 
·addresser"' Rush -25~ !Jiid 
self- addressed, stamped envelope 
to: Janette Hill, PO Box 928, 
Covington, Gl'orgia 30209. 

ANY RE SIDENT in Dauphin and 
Lebanon Counties without immediate 
access to library se·rvice is now 
eligible for a books- by-mail program. 
Catalogs and add itional information 
are available by writing the. 
Harrisburg Public Library, 101 N. 
Front St. , Hbg. , 17101 or call 
234- 4961. 

/ 

TORMENTING YOU? 
F your copy, send $1 to Guide 

WRIT ER/ EDITOR: HI P need s a 
s taff me n•be r. Long hours , low 
pay. Contact the paper at 3 15 
Peffer St. , 232- 6794. 
EVENINGS: ' 

~~hass l e. New book le t includes 
p~tures, prices, and descriptions 
of arri sburg Area Apartments. 

to artments, Box 2721- I, Harris 
Harr sburg, Pa. 11'105 

- 7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 
If you ore· unHr 10 days late, a new me dical procedure may prevent 
' · the need of a onore costly a bortion. - Call Howl POSITION WANTED: Young, married 

man wishes permanent, full - time 
emplcvment. Has data processing, 
general office, s tock and inventory 
experience. Call 232- 0455 af\er 5:30 
pm weekday s , anytime weekends. 

f i 

FR~.: Half acre or mare vege table 
ga rde n lat. Write Sax 50, R. D. I, 

· L ive rpaa , Pa. 17045 

-~ 

(2 I 5) 671-1300 

ABORTION INFOR-MATION BUREAU 
OlteANIIATIOII 

have HIP delivered fresh vveekly. 
subscnbe -

name 

Subscript ion Form 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
315 Peffer st~ Harriaburr. Pa. 17102 

0 6 months for f&.OO 0 1 Je&r ff)r ... 00 

c~ ~----~~------------------~~--~ 
--~-~~·p~~~~----------------------------~---.-

. ' 

I . 
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